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"I would r;hallenge all of you
towards being able to export
and to impart whatever special
knowledge, special eX1>erience ~
that we ourselves have or know
to other parts of the world,
as we have always been at the
receiving end."
Datuk Ben also said that the
organisation of this course is
actually a positive and practical
step towards fulfIlling the need
for more efficient and effective
manpower resources in our
country.
"While it is necessary for us
to identify what our needs are,
what problems prevail in respect
of the need for us to develop
our human resources, that
essentially is only the first step.
The next step must be the
actual implementation or a
plan of action to be taken to
fulfill those needs."
Datuk Ben congratulates a mlllUJgement game winner.

Asian Jnstitute of Management
should include local case studies
in their programme for future
courses to be beld bere, as a
matter of universality and in
order to bring us closer to
borne.
Director, Datuk Ben said this
when he closed the month-long
Basic Management Programme
(BMP) organised by the Sabah

Foundation and Asian Institute
of Management at our Head
quarters building here recently .

Datuk Ben further stated ·that
most of the participants in this
course are here on sponsorship
of their employers, be it the
Government or the private
firms.

He said that such inclusion
would enable us to under
stand better the local situation
and problems which would be
peculiar only to us and to
find satisfactory solutions to
such problems.

Merry Christmas arui
Happ)J New
to

year

are-our ReCufers

"This clearly
awareness of the
tinously improve
their quality of
executives ."

reflects the
need to con
and upgrade
officers and

"It indicates that we have
realised and are acting on the
fact that the development of
our
people, our human
resources and our nation is a
collective responsibility and
not that of the Government
alone."

He hoped that the knowledge
they have accumulated and
acquired should provide them
with a head start towards
achieving all their goals.
"Knowledge, as you know ,
will always have to be reviewed,
to be challenged and continous
ly used, otherwise it will be
lost" , he added .
Datuk Ben also proposed the
setting up of a Sabah Founda
tion / AIM Alumni through
which social and educational
activities and
programmes
could be channeled and kept
active.

=
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Public Relations Staff

At Work
November/December 1981

The end of the year brings mixed emo
tions to many. But we should be glad
that another year has passed and we are
none the worse for it. In fact, it is always
at this time of the year that we sit back
and think - of the good things generally.
At the beginning of this year, the Berita
Yayasan Sabah was given a complete
'overhaul'. It achieved a 'new look'
with new features. We are glad the new
Berita has met with your approval. It is
our intention to improve on the Berita
gradually. With your help, we feel this
will not be any problem.
The SAFOND SRC has also been more
active since the new committee took
over. Initially we had one big problem:
Money. For the fIrst time, a fund raising
walkathon was organised. It proved very
successful. An initial grant from the
Group of Companies also helped tremen
dously to put the club on its feet.
SAFOND SRC has more plans next year.
Among them - the Joggathon and a .
possible premier show.

Arti8t • Arthur Morcua
Secretury -A n1Ulml1lY

The club is also proud of the fact that
from a mere 50 members, the total
membership now stands at about 400.
We will try our best not to disappoint
our members. But we do ask for some
understanding, patience and tolerance
from the members themselves.
Comeramlln - lack

Transltztor - Helen

SAFOND SRe
WISHES ALL
ITS MEMBERS
~

Typesetter - Lucy Yee

aerie • Mohd_ SlIlIeh
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YOUR SECTION

this month

The Public Relations
Section is involved
in practically
everything
which concerns
the Foundation"
The Public Relations Section
was set up in 1971.lts primary
objective is to ensure that
the Foundation and its activi
ties are understood, apprecia
'  'ted and accepted by the
public through the process of
information and pUblicity.
The Public Relations section
is located on the 21 st floo~. It
is headed by the Group Public
Relations Manager, Encik
Edward Sung Burongoh, who
holds a Master of Science
in Public Relations from
Boston University. He is
assisted by a staff of ten.

Berita Yayasan Sabah
Beginning this year, the ''Berita
Yayasan Sabah"was also
given a facelift and reduced
to a tabloid. One of the main
tools of communication bet
ween management and staff,
this bi-monthly newsletter is
fast becoming a popular read
ing material for its wide and
varied readers.
Group Public Relations Mimoger - Mr Edward Sung Burongoh

*

*

*

*

Assistant Press Lillwn Officer
• George Dingle.

Prepares press releases,bro
chures and feature articles
on ongoing activities and
accomplishments of Sabah
Foundation.
Arranges and coordinates
the Foundation's official
functions such as official
tours, exhibitions and con·
ferences both within and
outside Sabah.
Develops a public relations
consciousness within Sabah
Foundation by promoting
desirable attitudes and
practices among all person
nel to render prompt,
efficient, sincere ,courteous
and dedicated service to
the public and society.
To conduct opinion re·
search, plan public rela
tions and advertisement
programmes and coordinate
all elements of programmes
of other departments in
the Foundation.

Sabah Foundation image,
must be involved from be
ginning to end and even
thereafter (for feedback pur
poses)"
Exhibitions
One of the major assign
ments of the section this
year was the setting up of the
Foundation stall at the Expo
ground. A wide range of
exhibits on the Foundation's
activities and projects were
displayed. More than 40 ,000
visitors which included the
Head of State and the Chief
Minister visited the stall.
The Public Relations Section
also made arrangments for
the setting up of exhibition
stalls in the 22 districts of
Sabah during the State-wide
centenary celebrations.
A semi-permanent exhtbition
is located at the auditorium
foyer for public viewing.

*

*

*

Recommends and imple
ments a unified and effec
tive communication pro
gram aimed at projecting
the Sabah Foundation fa
vourably to the public.
Maintains good relation
ships with public and pri
vate agencies, foreign insti·
tutions and the general
public.

To advise management on
corporate donations, con
tributionsand donation
requests.

The Public Relations section
is involved in practically
everything which concerns
the Foundation.
"For as long as the activity
affects or involves the public
in any way, we must assume
the image of Sabah Founda
tion plays a crucial role"
said Encik Burongoh. "As
such, the Public Relations
section, as 'guardian' of the

The Public Relations Section
recently came out with the
Sabah Foundation "Tele
phone directory" for easy
reference by the heads of
the various sections . This
little innovation has proven to
be
an
invaluable guide
on the whereabouts of the
various sections of the Sabah
Foundation.

Visitors
The PR officers also arrange
conducted tours around the
Headquarters complex for
visitors including school
childrens. They handle an
average of 50 visitors a week.

Functions
The functions of the Public
. Relations Section are wide
and varied, but the most
important ones are:

The Section has a translation
service which is also made
available to other sections.

Mini exhibition at exhibition foyer.

In order to further project
the corporate image of the
Sabah Foundation the Public
Relations section places in
stitutional advertisements in
newspapers ,trade directories,
souvenir programmes and
other widely circulated pe
riodicals.

Divisions
Because of space constraint,
the visual and photographic
divisions of the section are
situated at the 16th·floor and
basement respectively. The
visual division takes charge of
designs and layouts ofgreeting
cards, invitation cards, Berita
Yayasan Sabah and other
printed materials.
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Ke
urid-murid
yang
saja telah men
duduki peperiksaan SRP janganlah
menunggu hingga detik~etik akhir untuk
menentukan sesuatu. Mereka sepatutnya
mula dari sekarang memikirkan apakah
hams dibuat jika lulus atau gagal. Per
bincangan panjang Iebar hendaklah diada
kan dengan guru~ru, terutama guru
panduan kerjaya dan dengan .ibubapa
sendiri.
Jika ditakdirkan tidak lulus SRP, itu
bukanlah bermakna kita putus asa,
mengasihani diri dan menangis sepanjang
masa. Beribu-ribu orang yang gagal
tiap-tiap tahun, dengan adanya keazaman
yang berkobar-kobar dapat memajukan
diri di dalam berbagai bidang kerjaya.
Bukan semua boleh berjawat jawatan
tinggi seperti Pengarah, Pensyarah, Guru
Besar dan sebagainya. Tiada terdapat
sebarang penghinaan dalam kerjaya
kerjaya seperti tukang kayu, electrician,
pemasang paip dan pembina rumah.
Negara kita amnya, dan negeri Sabah
khasnya menuju ke arah Rancangan
Malaysia keempat dan Kerajaan telah
mengaturkan berbagai projek. Semua
projek-projek ini memerlukan tenaga
mahir yang banyak. Memandangkan hal
ini berbagai jenis latihan juga dirancangkan
oleh MARA, dan lain-lain agensiKerajaan.
Adalah difahamkan bahawa dalam 10
tahun akan datang, lebih daripada 520,
000 pekerjaan akan diwujudkan dalam
sektor perindustrian. Mengikut data yang
diperolehi dari Jabatan Tenaga Rak)'at,
kita hanya dapat mengeluarkan 20,000
orang tenaga mahir setahun. Dengan lain
perkataan hanya 200,000 orang saja yang
dapat disediakan dalam masa 10 tahun.
Kekurangan sebanYak 320,000 sukar
diperolehi.
Menurut statistik Jabatan Tenaga Rakyat
Sabah sebanyak 22,073 kekosongan telah
dilaporkan bagi tahun 1980. Bagi bulan
Jun 1981 saja 269 kekosongan dilaporkan.
Kebanyakan daripadanya adalah bagi
jawatan seperti tukang kayu, mekanik,
welders, dan mekanik penyaman udara.
Dari segi pendapatan pula, pekerja
pekerja kolar biru mempunyai peluang
yang baik. Ada kalanya, seorang mekanik
atau pemasang dan tukang paip (plumber)
mendapat bayaran hampir $30/ - untuk
membaiki atau memasang paip yang
mengambil masa kira-kira 1 jam. lni tidak
termasuk keuntungan yang diperolehi
I bagi alat·alat ganti.

Begitu juga untuk "tuning" kereta yang
boleh dibuat dalam ~ jam saja bayarannya
ialah $15/-. Jika seorang mekanik kereta
itu dapat tiga orang pelanggan sehari
pun sudah cukup untuk mengatasi gaji
seorang pegawai kategori B, apatah lagi
jika dibandingkan dengan gaji seorang
kerani am atau pelayan pejabat.

mohonan melalui Guru Besar masing
masing dengan mengisi borang-borang
tertentu pada pertengahan tahun SRP.
Murid-murid di masa ini mempunyai
lebih banyak peluang terbuka bagi
mereka jika dibandingkan dengan keadaan
sebelum kita merdeka.

Di

Bukan itu saja kelebihan seorang pekerja
kolar biru. Tiap kerja yang dibuat ada
nilainya dan pengalanlan yang diperolehi
boleh memberikannya peluang untuk
membuka pemiagaannya sendiri. Jika ia
kurang mahir dalam perniagaan pula, ada
terdapat beberapa agensi Kerajaan yang
dapat menolongnya dengan memberikan
tunjuk ajar.
Bagaimanapun, maju mundur seorang itu
terpulanglah kepada sikap peribadinya,
disiplinnya dan inisiatifnya. Jadi, adalah
perlu bagi murid-murid berusaha menda
patkan kualiti-kualiti ini kerana negara
kita memerlukan perkhidmatan pekerja
pekerja kolar biru.
Dibawah ill! diperturunkan kursus
kursus yang boleh diikuti setelah tamat
SRP.

Sekolah Menengah Vokesyenal,
umpamanya, terdapat berbagai latihan
seperti:
(a)

Pepasangan dan Penyenggaraan
Elektrik (Electrical Installation &
Maintenance)

(b)

Rawatan Radio, TV & Elektronik
(Radio, TV and Electronics
Servicing)

(c)

Menggegas dan Memesin
(Fitting & Machining)

(d)

Kerja Kepingan Logam & Kirnpalan
(Sheetmetal Works & Welding)

(e)

Kajisawat Motor
(Motor Mechanics)

(f)

Kerja Kayu & Binaan Bangunan
(Woodworking & Building Construc
tion)

(g)

Penyamanan Udara & Penyejukan
(Air Conditioning & Refrigeration)

(h)

Perdagangan
(Commerce)

(i)

Pertanian
(Agriculture)

0)

Sains Rumah tangga
(Home Science)

Jika Lulus SRP
Pilihan-pilihan yang terbuka ialah mema
suki:
(i)
(li)
(iii)
(iv)

Tingkatan 4 (Aliran Sains/Sastera)
Maktab Tentera Di Raja Malaysia
Sekolah Menengah Teknik
Institut Pertanian Di Timbang
Menggaris, Kota Belud (Gred C)
(v) Insitut Pertanfun di Parit, Bumbung
Lima, Serdang, Kuala Lipis. (Gred
C)
(vi) Insitut Kemahiran Mara (Gred C)
(vii) Pusat Latihan Perkapalan Di Melaka

Yang gaga! SRP boteh memasoki:
(i) Sek. Men. Vokesyenal
(ii) Sekim Latihan Mekanik Mara
(iii) Pusat Latihan Perdagangan Sabah
Di Tanjung Aru
(iv) Alam Kerja
(v) Mengulangi Tingkatan 3 dengan
syarat-syarat tertentu.
Biasanya, mereka yang dapat gred A dan
B tiada masaalah untuk melanjutkan
pelajaran seterusnya dalam tingkatan 4,
mereka yang mendapat aggreget yang
baik ditawarkan di aliran sains, yang lain
ke aliran sastera.
Untuk memasuki Maktab Tentera Di
Raja Malaysia dan Sekolah Menengah
Teknik, murid-murid haruslah buat per

Pemohon-pemohon bolehlah hubungi:
Pegawai Vokesyenal dan Teknik, Jabatan
Pelajaran, RumahPersekutuan, Tingkat 4,
Kota Kinabalu, Sabah.
Mara juga memberikan peluang bagi
mereka yang dapat pangkat C yang tidak
dapat melanjutkan pelajaran dalam Ting
katan 4 dalam sekim kemahiran di
Institut Kemahiran Mara. Kursus-kursus
ditawarkan ialah: 
A. Institut Kemahiran MARA Kuala
Lumpur - Jalan Belangkas, Kampong
Pandan, Kuala Lumpur.
(a) Kajisawat Letrik (Electrician) .
(b) Kajisawat Radio & Talivisyen (Radio
& Television Mechanics)
(c) Kajisawat Am (General Mechanics)
(d) Lukisan Jentera (Mechanical Draugllt
smanship)
(e) Kimpalan (Welding)
(f) Kajisawat Penyejukbekuan & Pen
Udara
& Air
DlaDmbung - muko 5

I
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Conditioning Mechanics)
(g) Melebut Logam (Foundry)
(h) Tukang Acuan (pattern Making)
(i) Kepingan Logam (Sheet Metal)
G) Melarik/Memesen (Machining/Turn
ing)

B. Institut Kemahlran MARA Melaka Jalan Hang Tuah, Melaka
(a) Kajisawat Motor ( Motor Vehicle
Mechanics)
(b) Lukisan Jentera (Menchanical
Draughtsmanship)
(c) Kajisawat Am (General Mechanics)
(d) Kimpalan (Welding)
(e) Melarik/Memesen (Machining/Turn
ing)
(f) Ketuk Mengetuk & Cat Mengecat
Motor (Panel Beating & Spray)
C _ Institut Kemahlran MARA Petaling
Jaya - Jalan Templer, Petaling Jaya
(a) Jahitan Pakaian Lelaki (Tailoring)
(b) Jahitan Pakaian Perempuan (Dress
making)
(c) Solekan & Hiasan Rambut (Cosme
tology)
(d) Rekaan Fesyen (Fashion Design)
D_ Institut Kemahiran MARA Sungai
Petani - Leboh Raya, Sungai Petani,
Kedah.
(a) Lukisan Senibena (Architectural
Draughtsmanship)
(b) Lukisan Rangkabina (Structural
Draughtsmanship)
(c) Binaan Bangunan (Building Construc
tion)
(d) Pertukangan Perabut (Furniture
Making)
(e) Pemasangan Paip (plumbing)
' - ~f) Cat Mengecat Bangunan (painting)
E. Institut Kemahiran MARA Johor
Bahru - Jalan Taruka, Off Larkin
Lama, Johor Bahru.
(a) Kimpalan (Welding)
(b) Kajisawat Letrik (Electrician)
(c) Kajisawat Am (General Mechanics)
(d) Melarik/Memesen (Machining/Turn
ing)
(e) Kajisawat Motor (Motor Vehicle
Mechanics)
(f) Kajisawat Radio & Talivisyen (Radio
& Television Mechanics)
(g) Kajisawat Penyejukbekuan & Penya
man Udara (Refrigeration & Air
Conditioning Mechanics)
(h) Lukisan Jentera (Mechanical Draughts
manship)
(i) Kajisawat Jentera Laut (Marine Me
chanics)
G) Kajisawat Jentera Berat (Heavy Ma
chinery Mechanics)

F. Institut Kemahlran MARA Pekan Peramu, Pekan, Pahang

(a) Latihan Perkilangan Papan (Saw
milling Trades) (Sawdoctoring, Saw
mill Operation, Millwright Preserva
tion & Seasoning)
(b) Kimpalan (Welding)
(c) Melarik/Memesen (machining/Turn
ing)
(d) Kajisawat Letrik (Electrician)
(e) Lukisan J entera (Mechanical Draughts
manship)
(f) Binaan Bangunan (Building Construc
tion)
(g) Pertukangan Kayu Bangunan (Car
pentry/Joinery)
(h) Pertukangan Perabut (Furniture
Making)
(i) Pemasangan Paip (plumbing)
G) Lukisan Senibena (Architectural
Draughtsmanship)
(k) Operator Mesen Rekabentuk Kayu
(Wood -working Machinist)
G. Institut Kemahiran MARA Lumut,
Perak
(a) Kimpalan (Welding)
(b) Melarik/Memesen (Machining/Turn
ing)
(c) Kajisawat Letrik (Electrician)
(d) Lukisan J en tera (Mechanical Draughts
manship)
(e) Binaan Bangunan (Building Construc
tion)
(f) Pertukangan Kayu Bangunan (Car
pentry/Joinery)
(g) Pertukangan Perabut (Furniture Mak
ing)
(h) Pemasangan Paip (Plumbing)
H. Institut Kemahiran MARA Alor
Setar - Jalan Kota Tanah, Lorong
Terus, Alor Setar, Kedah
(a) Batu Bata/Bengkok Besi
(b) Tukang Kayu/ Acuan
Jenis Pekerjaan
(a) Peperiksaan Institut Kemahlran
MARA
(b) Peperiksaan LLPPKK - Lembaga
Latihan Perindustrian dan Persijilan
Ketukangan Kebangsaan atau
NITTCB - National Industrial Train
ing and Trade Certification Board.
(c) 'City & Guids London Institute'
(pelatih-pelatih digalakkan mengambil
peperiksaan ini).
Pemilihan Pelatih-Pelatih
Pengambilan penuntut-penuntut baru di
adakan setiap awal tahun pada kebiasaan
nya (Mac/April) tetapi pengambilan jua
akan dibuat pada masa-masa yang sesuai
sekiranya perlu.

(i) Bagi semua kursus kecuali:Lukisan Senibina, Lukisan Rangkabina
dan Jurusawat Radio& Talivisyen kela
yakan yang diperlukan ialah:
(a) Lulus Sijil Rendah Pelajaran/Lower
Cert. of Education - Pangkat A, B
atau C.
(b) Berumur di antara 17 hingga 25
tahun.
(c) Warganegara Malaysia
(d) Belum berkhawin

(ii) Kursus Lukisan Senibina, Lukisan
Rangkabina & Jurusawat Radio &
Talivisyen.
(a) Lulus Sijil Pelajaran Malaysia
Malaysian Cert. of Education.
(b) (c) dan (d) seperti kelayakan dalam
(i) di atas.

(iii) Kursus Batu Bata/Bengkok Besi &
Tukang Kayu/ Acuan
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Lulus darjah enam
Berumur 17 tahun atau lebih
Warganegara Malaysia
Keutamaan akan diberi kepada calun
calun yang telah pernah/sedang be
kerja dengan projek-projek pem
binaan bangunan yang berkaitan.

Jangkamasa Kursus

2 tahun

Peringkat
Pemohon-pemohon yang berminat
bolehlah bermohon dengan meme
nuhi borang-borang yang boleh di
dapati daripada pejabat MARA Negeri.
Untuk mendapatkan keterangan lanjut
sila berhubung dengan:
Pegawai Unit Kerjaya,
Bahagian Latihan & Pendidikan,
Ibu Pejabat MARA, (TKT. 3)
Kuala Lumpur, 02-02
Atau
Pegawai Latihan & Kerjaya,
Pejabat MARA Negeri,
Lot 4-6, Tkt. 1. Blok L,
Kompleks Sinsuran,
Peti Surat 1040,
Kota Kinabalu

Iklan-iklan berkenaan akan disiarkan
melalui akhbar-akhbar tempatan.
Kelayakan dan kelulusan
J

Oleh :Syed A. Ghafur
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Hoster
With A
Crass
Imagine a hostel with hotel-like facilities
at the Sports and Park complex, Ilkas
bay.

Pix 1 - GeneroJ view of the hostel.

Costing $8.0 million, the hostel comes
under Phase lC of the Sports complex
project.
Phase lC incorporates the sports hostel,
soccer field, soccer-cum-rugger field, eight
tennis courts and carpark for 1000 cars.
The hostel is designed to cater for 400
athletes-250 men and 150 women, with
full dining and lounge facilities. It also
has 19 specially designed residential
quarters for coaches.
Other facilities available are an amphi
theatre, warden's quarters, functional
courtyard and a roof garden.
L-shaped in design, the hostel has two
wings: the North and West wing.

Pix 2 . Specitlliy designed room for coaches.

The North wing incorporates the adminis
tration office, an infirmary, sports library,
a study, reception hall and also dining,
kitchen and laundry facilities.
Female quarters are located just above
the administration office . They occupy
two floors with a total of 70 rooms for
about 150 persons.
On the West wing, facilities include male
quarters, rooms and quarters for coaches.

I

The male quarters are on the second and
third floors. There are 10 dormitories
and 78 rooms. Each dormitory has a
capacity for about eight to ten persons.
Situated between the two wings are the
two wardens' quarters on the second and
third floor. Each quarter has a kitchen,
bathroom and two rooms.
The Sports hostel can be used for co
ordinating coaching courses and work
shops at basic, intermediate and advanced
levels for potential and talented sports
people.

Pix 3· The dormitory.

"
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A 5<.hoof for the ha.ndicapped person
To commemorate the Year of
the Handicapped, the Sekolah
Seri Mengasih for the intellec
tually handicapped was set up
in Kota Kinabalu on February

The

of the
Braganza said
pre,ble:ms faced by the
are lack· of facilities for ex·
pansion, and purchasing of
special equipment ordered
from overseas.

Mr.

2,1981.
The
Foundation assumes
full
manage
ment
running of the school
which is temporarily housed at
the Likas
Complex.
Currently it has an enrollment
of 11
aged between
6 to 12 years, ranging from
'mid to moderate mental retar
dation.

"As it
we are doing just
fme",he added.

Mr.

said that the
project
be
O1Hlr~flt"J~rl if the
the responsibility
the school and incor
it into the normal

Mr Brogonzo ot work with a student.

Seri
is managed by a
staff of
teachers and three
volunteers and supervised by a
Board ofManagers, representing
profes~iona1s from the educa
tional,
social service
and business agencies.

into
tually handicapped persons
would be given the "'''''''''''¥''''''"1'''
to mix with the
and probably lead a lU" .........15·
and happy life", he
Branganza is a Canadian
volunteer and is a member
the
Canadian
Services Overseas
Canadian Development
gramme.

The immediate objectives of
the school are threefold:"

1) Teaching basic self-help
to mentally handicapped
children/persons.

2) Providing mentally handi
children/persons
pre-school,1C1nd.er.g8I
ten and primary level
cation skills commensurate
with their ability.

Chiklren ot ploy.

3) Preparing mentally han
dicapped persons for voca·
tional training to facilitate
their integration into the
persons.
The school though
ly funded is open to all
intellectually handicapped
children in the State.
Conceived as a model school,
it will be run on an
basis and if
schools
nature
be set up in the
towns.

A hondkopped chlkl admiring his
work.

Prior to working here, Mr.
....li1Hl;;'llLU:l who has been in this
work for
worked in the
United States and
Canada.
his stay
He hoped that
here, he would be able to
his knowledge to the
local staff for eventual take
over when he leaves.
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of Amanah Dividend by Chairman of Sabah Foundation, Cllief Minister of Sabah,
Datuk Harris Salleh at Kota Belud in February.

***********.,

Datuk Seri Dr. Mahathir Mohd. (right) the then
of the Foundation free shoes distribution schen

~ysntJf~
"---'

1981 was indeed an eventful year for the Foundatio
There were numerous visits, exhibitions and activ
year with no time to stare and watch the world go b

Among the distinguished visitors were His Royal
Royal Family. There were also visits by foreign An

Another event of great significance was the centen;
Which was celebrated throughout the State on a grar

The Foundation through its Public Relations Secti(
which were held in every district. .

Early this year, Datuk Seri Dr. Mahathir Mohd. wt
free shoes distribution scheme in Papar . another
educational needs of our students.

I

i

A host of seminars and conferences org~d ant
various levels.

. Some of the important seminars held were the
"Seminar Kebangsaan Rancangan Malaysia ke empa1

In the field of sports, the Sabah Foundation SpOl
first fund raising project by organising a walkathor

*'

Head of Stale. Tun Hj Mohd. Adnan Robert (blue suit) launched the "Seminar Se/arah dan
Masyarakor Sabah" 01 our Headquarters building in August.

*

Daruk Joseph Pairin Kitingan the then Minister for Local Government and Housing, launched
the first ASEAN Press Photo exhibition at Sobah Foundation exhibition foyer in February.

I

On the whole, 1981 was a hectic year and one to 1

Participants of Development Journalism

*****************************************
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*

ieputy Prime Minister, officiated the launching
!at Papar in March.

~s

TYT Tun
LlkasBay.

HI Mohd. Adnan Robert at the Foundation stall during the Centenary Expo at

to keep everyone on their toes throughout the

ghness, the Sultan of Brunei and members of the
issaqors, High Corrunissioners and other dignitaries
, celebrations-Sabah's 100 years of independence.
scale.
organised and participated in all these exhibitions
was then the Deputy Prime Minister launched the
)cial project of the Foundation to cater for the

His Royal High.ness, the Sultan of Brunei accompanied by the Chief Minister, Datuk Harris
Salleh at our HeadquarteT'$ building for a development briefing in September.
I ,l l

SEMINA:f&~~:S:t~::ftC4NGA

N

DARIP4IlA 21H8·22 HO OkT08£R 1981

ponsored by the Foundation were undertaken at

eminar Sejarah dan Masyarakat Sabah" and the

and Recreational Club or SAFOND SRC held its
'roceeds from this are to help finance its activities.
long remembered for its many significant .events.

IT'$e at the Labuan Shell Terminal.

Participants of SAFOND SRC walkathon (November).

ic

*****************************************
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Mucking around,anyone?
.,
The clock strikes, it is thirty
minutes past twelve., .signalling
the break that everyone is
looking forward to.
The happy hour of the day,
as many term ·it, will undoub
tedly relieve our shattered
nerves from tension and work
pressure experienced from the
early part of the day.

~~v

IW~

TlM~
They are also others who may
stay in the office to make that
long overdue conversation with
that shy sweet looking typist
or probably trying to make
headway with an admirer.

A time to let yourself go, leave
the rat hole, fill that groaning
belly and take a nap or maybe
nose around.

The other day, after a not-so
pleasant lunch at the crowded
cafeteria, I decided to make
"mucking around" my business
for the day. Just to see what
goes on within the four walls.

It was always thought that
tranquility descends on the
office during this break:free
from the noises of typewriters,
telephones, buzzers, etc.

However, this was proven
wrong. It is during this time
that activities are at its peak.
In and around the office.
Some take this opportunity
to wrap up unfinished business
while others may nip into
the library or probably while
away the time by having a
game of carrom, chess, darts
or table tennis.

Some people can be seen
browsing through books or
reading the dailies ....probab1y
trying to catch up with the
latest news. A pleasant place
for the academicians or anyone
who prefers peace and quiet.
Proceeding on, just opposite
the library is the mini theatre.
A place where seminars and
conferences are usually held,
At the mini-theatre foyer,
sounds of laughter and cheering
could be heard. A competition
of some sort was in progress.
Two carrom boards were set
out with about twenty people
gathered around, cheering and
clapping - an inter team compe
tition was in progress, I was
informed.

As I moved around, I noticed
that eating or sleeping was
quite a common scene_ It is
probably because we are located
away from town and deprive
of places of recreation and en
tertainment.

~

<

A handful of audience were
listening and watching while
the braver ones were swaying
their bodies with the rhythm
from the band. If you like
music and dancing, then make
a dale with the band when it
has its next session.

No matter what, a little obser
vation and poking your nose
around provided you do not
get it flatten or end up in
stiches, it is worth mucking
around during this hour.

From here, I ventured into the
library, about twenty paces
away. A rather serene place
with lots pf serious-100king
faces.

Whatever it is, it is undeniable
that a good majority "pray"
for this break daily.

Moving on, at the other side of
the tower b10ck, is the audito
rium, where concerts and plays
are usually staged. Here, the
Foundation band,"Chakrawa
1a", was having one of its
sessions. Sometimes if there
is a show coming up, the band
will have its practice during
lunch breaks and in the evenings.

But, mind you, they were
other hard working ones too,
who should deserve'my praise.

After having wandered around
at the podium, I decided to go
up to the offices and see what
goe.s on within th glass tower.
Ah .. .hah, in one of the offices,
as I peered in, staff were seen
having their lunch and simul
taneously gossiping. They creat
ed quite a din. Not realising it,
I guessed.
In another office which was
quite a spacious one, there
were two persons drooling over
the internal line phone like
teenagers. Whispering heaven
knows what to the listener at
the other end.

Looking out of the glass tower
at the surrounding area below,
I noticed some groups of
people scattered here and there
taking shelter under the casua
rina trees away from the hot
mid-day sun.
They were also couples of
individuals wondering around
aimlessly like lost sheeps in a
meadow.
All in all, a very interesting
and stimulating scene, worth
observing provided you do not
tread on someone's toes.
So, mucking around, anyone?

~
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INTERNAL BLEEDING

2.

Internal bleeding may occur following
an injury such as broken bone, or result
from a blow, or bullet; it may be associated
with certain medical conditions in which
there are no external causes.

3.

4.

5.
Internal bleeding may 
remain concealed;
subsequently become visible.

6.

7.
Concealed
Bleeding may remain concealed in the
following cases :
fracture of vault of the skull or
cerebral bleeding;
---- bleeding into the tissues, associated
with fractures;
bleeding from the spleen, liver or
other organ into the abdomen.
This source of bleeding is very
dangerous and should be suspected
when progressive signs and symptons
of bleeding develop following an
injury to the abdomen.

Loosen all tight clothing about his
neck, chest and waist.
Reassure him and explain the neces
sity to relax mentally and physically.
Ensure that no other injuries are
present; the casualty's word may be
unreliable in severe cases.
Protect him from cold.
Remove him to hospital immediately
in as quite and gentle a manner as
possible.
Keep careful watch on his breathing
and pulse rate.

Make a written note of the pulse and time
of recording for the Doctor. If removal
to hospital is delayed, record pulse rate at
10-15 minutes intervals. Keep record also
of any specimens passed or vomitted.

Place a dressing or pad over the ear
and secure lightly in position.
2. Lay the casualty carefully down with
his head slightly raised and inclined
to side of injury, or if unconscious,
in the recovery position.
3. Remove to hospital immediately.
4. Keep careful watch on his breathing
and pulse rate and record.
Do not pack the ear canal.
From the nose
Bleeding may be caused by a blow, but
severe spontaneous bleeding, especially in
the elderly, may be a sign of some medical
condition, e.g. high blood pressure.
A fracture of the base of the skull may
also cause blood to trickle from the nose.
Treatment
1.
2.

Internal bleeding may become visible in
the following ways:
when blood issues from the ear
canal or nose or appears as a blood
shot eye , or is swallowed and after
wards vomited, as in the case of a
fractured base of the skull;
from the lungs when blood , bright
'"'---- red and frothy, is coughed up;
from the stomach when blood is
vomited . This blood will be bright
red if vomited immediately, but
will resemble coffee grounds if it
has remained in the stomach for
some time;
from the upper bowel, when partly
digested blood is passed in the
motions, giving them a black tarry
appearance;
from the lower bowel, when blood,
normal in appearance, is passed in
the motions;
from the kidneys or bladder, when
blood escaping into the urine may
make it smoky or red in appearance.

3.
SCALP WOUND

BLEEDING FROM SPECIAL AREAS

4.

From the scalp

S.

6.
Wounds of the scalp may cause severe and
alarming bleeding.
Treatment
Do not press into or probe the wound 
there may be an underlying fracture.
1. Apply a dreSSing much larger than
the wound and bandage firmly in
position.
•
2. If an underlying fracture is suspected
or there is a foreign body in the
wound, a large ring pad should be
used to permit pressure around th'e
wound, but not on the fracture or
foreign body.
3. Refer patient to doctor or to hospital
for further treatment.

Treatment
From the ear canal
The aim of First Aid is to combat shock.
Place the casualty at complete rest
with legs raised; warn him not to
moVe.

Bleeding or perhaps the discharge of
straw-coloured fluid from the ear canal
may indicate a fracture of the base of the
skull.
.

KEEP

1.

Do not give anything by the mouth.

Subsequently visible

1.

Treatment

Support the casualty in a sitting
postion with his head slightly forward.
Instruct him to breathe through his
mouth.
Tell him to pinch firmly the soft
part ofhis nose for about ten minutes,
then slowly release pressure.
Loosen clothing about neck and
chest.
Warn him not to blow his nose.
Do not disturb the clot.

If bleeding does not stop within a short
time, or recurs, the patient should receive
medical attention.
From the gums
This occurs after extraction of teeth.
Treatment

1.

Apply direct pressure by placing a
gauze pad firmly on the socket.
This pad must be large enough to
prevent the teeth meeting when the
pad is bitten on.

2.

Instruct the casualty to bite on the
pad for 10-20 minutes, supporting
his chin with his hand. If bleeding is
not controlled, seek medical or
dental advice.

Do not wash out the mouth, as this may
disturb clotting. Do not plug the socket.

.

LEFT UNLESS .OVERTAKING
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Letter to the Editor

WHAT'S UP, KOYASA 1
I am a regrdar CUItomer at the K() Y ASA Ol{etllrio. During the post
few montJu I Nne 1IOtk«i 0fIe ~lep~ometfon: TIre price
keep, 011 brcretllbt6, tire food It!TMl keep' 011 dec1'f!tllbr6.

IA8t week, for brllll1lce, fOT 7Ot:t, worth, I eould count about 20
french betnu 011 my pltne. for $2.00, almllll piece of drumltkk, and
for $1.70, a 8nJII1l pie« of
I could do IIOthilfg about the
drumstick and metlt, but wiletf I tllked the lOUr faeed waltrel3 for
additiOlUll frettch bemrI, life obli6brlly (1) added lour more pieCf!l.
I could hardly beIIne french bemrI COlt about 3cts eoch!

m,..

I am Pt!TJ' dl6lapobrted, 014 Sabah FOUIIdotion mJlf, that KOYASA.
a coopelTltive of Yayaam Sobah, would mistreat its own people.

Iumlly agree with you more. The aenicea ORe gets from the
at the KO Y ASA Orfetarltz are appollbrg. Youn is- the fInt
written complolnt we Nne received. Verbol complldnu hove been
numeroul. We hope the KOYASA numagement will do IOmethlng
positive about this. The purpO/ll! ofa cooperative after allis to ensure
Ita members get a fair detlL

I

Wedding bells rung again. This time it ~'!'!3 {or
our StatisticB Officer, Lee Ngen Fu, from
Yayaaan Saboh Shipping Sdn. Bhd.

CII1I

JeTJIeTI

Lee from Tenom married Paulbre Wong of
Telipok at the Luyang Grace Chapel on
Haloween day, October 3.

-Editor

Rita Stuel Ghalid, the Assistant Scholar
ship and Loan officer has left for the
United States for further studies.

Rita and
Ivan for
United
States

She will pursue a four year degree course
in Social Science (major in Psychology)
at Cornell College, Iowa.

The Assistant Public Relations Officer,
Ivan Webber, left for United States on
December 10 to pursue a four-year
degree course in Public Relations at the
Athens-based University in Ohio.

In 1975, he was sponsored by the British
Government to undergo a three-month
course in press and publications at the
Central Office of Information in London.

Rita joined the Foundation in 1976 as
Stenographer to the Executive Secretary
and the following year was transferred
to the Scholarship and Loan Section as
Junior Assistant.

Ivan joined the Sabah Foundation in
1978. Prior to that, he was attached to
the Press Section of the Information
Department as a reporter-cum-press
liaison officer.

During his eleven years in the field of
mass communications, he attended a
series of short courses on public relations
and journalism in Malaysia.
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Clerk cum typist, Mary Jukim Walter
from Papar joined the Foundation's
Research section on November 16.

Accounting officer, Hj Sulaiman Hj
Osman was employed by the Foundation
Proper Accounts section on October 16.

Prior to joining us, Mary was with the
Sabah Padi Board for four years.

He was previously with Ko Nelayan.

Mary had her early education at St.
Mary Umbahau, Papar, Sabah College
and later at the Kinabalu Commercial
college for a two year secretarial course.

---.
Log Pond/Shipping Officer, Mohd. Zahari
bin Mohd. Zinin was employed by the
Timber Operations section in August.

Her interests
and cooking.

are

singing, gardening

Haji Sulaiman, from Sandakan graduated
from ITM in June this year with a
diploma in Accountancy.
He plays football, sepak takraw, volley
ball and rugby.

A graduate from ITM, he holds a diploma
in Chartered Institute of Transport.
Mohd Zahari was formerly with the
Sabah Ports Authority as Deputy Traffic
Controller since 1972.
He left for United States in November to
pursue . a Master degree in Business
Administration at the University of
St. Francisco. Mohd. Zahari will be away
for 2~ years.
His main interest is football.

Rosmah Norsidat from Sandakan is
another new comer. She joined us on
November 4 as a typist in the Voca
tional Career Guidance section.

Awang Matasan, an Accounting officer
in the Research Library is another ITM
graduate who joined the Foundation on
October 16.

She had her education at SMK Sandakan
and later took a typing course at College
Chien Gou.

Prior to his new appointment, he was
with the Kosan Shoe factory in Papar.

Her hobbies are reading, cooking and
sewing.

He holds a
Awang had
St. Joseph
His interests

diploma in Banking studies.
his secondary education at
secondary school, Papar.
are chess and carrom.

Assistant Scholarship and Loan officer,
Jinuny Giddah joined us on October 16.
An ITM graduate, he holds a diploma in
Public Administration.

Rose Sakin Saguman, a typist in the
Research Library joined us on November

Osmar Untung was employed by the
. Foundation on November 16 as an
Assistant Social Officer in the Social
Services section.
Fonnerly he was with the Sabah Ports
Authority for about six years in the
Internal Audit division.
Osmar whose hometown is Papar had his
secondary education at St Patrick school,
Menumbuk and later at St John school,
Beaufort before he left for ITM, where
he obtained a diploma in Public Adminis·
tration.

Jinuny
from
Kampung
Sinsuron,
Tambunan had his early education at
St. Martin Secondary school Tampasuk,
Tambunan.
His hobbies are general.

1.
From Tuaran, she had her early education
at SMK Tamparuli and later joined SRJI(
Chiesin, Tuaran as a clerk.
Her hobbies are badminton, volleyball,
reading and cooking.
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Meanwhile, in the ladies section, Angelica
Suirnin (pAYS) won first place followed
closely by Noraini Abdullah (Research
Library) and Rita Gantis (property
section).
In the veteran section, Vincent Chung,
our Group Services Manager, came in
frrst. Next was Saman Othman (Services
section) and Awang Damit, the Group
Distribution Manager .
The Acting Deputy Director, Tengku

DZ. Adlin, who also participated in the
walk, gave away prizes to the winners.
An air of excitement hung over the Kota
Kinabalu Municipal padang as members
of SAFOND SRC gathered around to
take part in the walkaton.

Cik Adelina Gan of the Services section
was presented with a special prize for
best effort.

Can & Catherine: a walkathon relay team?

The walkaton, the first ever to be
organised by the club, was one of its
many projects to raise funds for the
club.
As early as 6.45 am, walkers started
arriving despite it being a Sunday and a
public holiday.
Before 730 am, most of the walkers
had arrived, checked in and received
their numbers.
Participants were catergorised into three
groups: _mens',ladies and veterans.
While waiting for the signal to go, some
were busy warming up while others were
trying to gobble a quick breakfast.
The journey from the Municipal padang
to our Headquarters building covered
approximately six miles of fairly flat
ten-ain.

Vincent Chung: "Bang! Bang!"

Rosli to Fauziah: "How come my coke is only
half filled?"

At 7.45 am, the walkathon started. Young
and old , men and women surged off,
bottoms waggling, arms pumping and
heads rolling in determination.
The excitement gathered steam as the
sun shone briglltly and took its toll
on the weary walkers.
However , thanks to our Ambulance
(pAYS) which patrolled the route to
ensure that those stricken would be given
prompt and immediate aid .
There was only one casualty who suffered
a sprained ankle.
At about 8.45 am, the first qualified
walker arrived at the fmishing point.
He was earlier preceeded by five others
who were disqualified for running.
First to arrive was Sabli Etong (Social)
followed by Thani Hashim (Amanah)
and Oliver Fung (Public Relations)
respectively.

Sgt. Ahmad (extreme right): Winner of "empty the bottle contest ".
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Edwin: "Here is y our ticket to drinking time"
Ca i;,erinc di.l'lribuling her address. What a rush '

Charles (No. 148) on tips of how to walk. Others listen intently.

"One fo r Ih e road, .4 wang . ..

Chorlie 6 angels: Fauzhrh, Noraini, Quintin on the run.

Hong Kong Ku", Fu ltor, Lee (N~.145) toting a !'Fit after 1M walk.
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Table tennis flnobJ • Seraya
Serayawon.

liS

Merrmti.

Darts finoIa • Seraya
won.

liS

Sellmgan. Se10ngun

Basketball fIN1l8
Seray a won.

Seraya

liS

Selmrgan.

Seraya emerged the over·all champion team in the inter·team tournament 1981 organised by SAFOND SRC. The team chal!::ed a total
of 20 points in seven events· four each in football, basketball and table tennis and two each for badminton, carrom, dart and chess.
Seraya which were hot favourites to win the chess competition lost 2·1 to Meranti which fielded two strong contenders.
Selangan improved its position marginally for the second spot. It scored a total of 14 points in four events · four each in volleyball,
dart and sepak takraw and two points in basketball. Last year Selangan was placed third in the tournament.
Third place went to Meranti which netted 12 points in four games. They obtained four points each in badminton and chess and two
points in volleyball and table tennis. Last year Meranti lost all the games.
Last year's champion Keruing fared very badly in almost all the games. They only managed to win in carrom and was placed first
runner·up in the sepak takraw and football events. During the football match, which was the last event of the tournament, Keruing
went down 1-0 against Seraya.

LEE
TRIUMPHS
IN CHESS

A

reloti",ly new
comer to the
chess field, Lee Tze Jim,
from the Accounts Section
has won the chess title after
trouncing Midoh Basinau in the
fmals of the chess individual
championship.
Lee who took an interest in
chess only two months ago
attributes his victory through
daily practice and studying
books on this game.

Football fhllill . The
winner: Serdya team.

During a game he develops a
great deal of concentration.
He considers the "opening
moves" as very important in
allowing easy mobility for his
pieces.
Lee was a "nobody" when he
entered the race for the inter·
team and individual competi·
tions. He surprised his oppo·
nents who were considered
'veterans' .

L...._ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ __

"I did not expect to win the
title. My opponents put up a
tough fight. I will do my best
to retain the title next year"
he quipped .

Printed by MasaPress (5) 5dn. 8hd.

_

_

-'

Sepak tskraw finals •
Keruing
"' Seillngan.
Seflmgtzn won;

He has been following the
World Chess Championship
very closely. He even borrowed
a few chess books from the
library which eventually paid
off handsomely for him.

